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Introduction
The theoretical downdip limit of a plate interface seismogenic zone is marked by a transition from stick-slip to stable sliding behavior (Scholz, 2002) . While there are some indications this transition in behavior can be influenced by the rheological brittleductile transition of crust or mantle rocks, ultimately the change in behavior is due to a change in frictional stability. A change in the velocity dependence of friction from velocity weakening (unstable rupture) to velocity strengthening (stable sliding) is thought to control where earthquakes can no longer nucleate, but the transition zone is often defined as a conditionally unstable zone where earthquakes cannot nucleate but ruptures can propagate via dynamic loading.
These characterizations of the seismogenic zone of faults are particularly important in subduction zones where sudden slip in the locked zone produces the largest and most devastating earthquakes. While seismic behavior of subduction zones is variable, it is thought that the age and tectonics of the subducting plate has a large influence on the behavior of the seismogenic zone. This portion of the Mexico Subduction Zone provides a unique opportunity to examine the seismic behavior during subduction of young lithosphere under active microplate fragmentation that has occurred repeatedly through time along this subduction zone (Dougherty et al. 2012) . Here, the young Rivera and Cocos plates are subducting beneath North America. This tectonic setting also creates an environment for a wide range of seismic activity including frequent large to great earthquakes, abundant microseismicity, prominent earthquake afterslip, and tectonic tremor (e.g., Schmitt et al., 2007; Schlanser et al., 2010) . Despite the fact that each of these different fault behaviors should be controlled by stress on the plate interface, no reliable relationship has been found between these phenomena as of yet.
In this region, the Manzanillo Trough and Colima Graben appear to occur above the boundary between the subducting Rivera and Cocos plates, adding to the intrigue of this tectonic region. Both plates consist of young (<11 Myr) oceanic lithosphere, though the Rivera microplate separated from the Cocos plate 5-10 Ma (Demets and Traylen, 2000; Dougherty et al., 2012) . The boundary between the two plates is still difficult to discern or interpret (DeMets and Wilson, 1997; Bandy et al., 1999; Suarez et al., 1999; Peláez Gaviria et al., 2013) . The Rivera plate is subducting at ~40 mm/yr nearly perpendicular to the trench beneath Colima though the rate slows to ~15 mm/yr as the trajectory becomes increasingly oblique to the northwest (DeMets and Wilson, 1997). The Cocos plate subducts at ~50 mm/yr suggesting that motion occurs between the Cocos and Rivera plates beneath the continental margin as well. The Colima Graben (5 Ma) is a generally north-south linear depression characterized by active faulting and abundant volcanism, and appears to be the boundary between the Rivera-Cocos plate boundary, marking the eastern extent of the elevated Jalisco Block (Singh et al., 1985; Bandy et al., 1995; Rosas-Elguera et al., 1996 , Peláez Gaviria et al., 2013 . Although much geodetic, petrologic, structural, and paleomagnetic work as been done there has been no detailed study of the subduction interface so not much is known about how subduction of young lithosphere under active microplate fragmentation influences the interaction between the subducting and overriding plates.
There have been several megathrust earthquakes in this region during modern instrumental recording. The first was the 1973 January 30 (Mw 7.6) Colima earthquake that occurred just southeast of the Manzanillo Trough and Colima Graben. It is considered a megathrust event based on a shallow thrust focal mechanism and the rupture extent has been estimated from the distribution of aftershocks (Reyes et al. 1979) . The 1995 October 9 (Mw 8.0) Colima-Jalisco earthquake occurred northwest of the Manzanillo Trough, the first event to occur in this region since the 1932 June 3 (Mw ~8.2) and 1932 June 18 (Mw ~7.8) earthquakes (Singh et al., 1985; Pacheco et al., 1997) which are thought to have ruptured this area as well. Focal mechanisms for this event are consistent with shallow thrusting (Dziewonski et al. 1997; Escobedo e al., 1998) as well. The 1995 earthquake was also one of the first earthquakes to occur close enough to a GPS geodetic network to be able to study the coseismic and near-term post-seismic behavior of the subduction interface. Geodetic and seismologic results concur that slip was primarily above 20 km depth along a ~150 km segment extending northwest from the Manzanillo Trough (Courboulex et al., 1997; Melbourne et al., 1997; Mendoza and Hartzell, 1999; Hutton et al., 2001) . The most recent megathrust event to occur in this region was the 2003 January 22 (Mw 7.2) Tecomán earthquake off shore from Colima. Focal mechanisms indicate shallow interpolate thrusting (Yagi et al., 2004; Ekström et al., 2005) while seismic and geodetic inversions signify that the large majority of the coseismic slip was limited to an 80 km along-strike region bounded by the Manzanillo Trough and southernmost Colima Graben (Yagi et al., 2004; Schmitt et al., 2007) . The coincidence of the 1932, 1973, 1995, and 2003 rupture edges with the Manzanillo Trough and Colima Graben may indicate that these features represent a mechanical barrier to along-strike rupture propagation.
In addition to traditional earthquakes, episodic slow slip and tectonic tremor have been observed along the southern coast of Mexico, including some of the largest (Mw 7.5) episodic transient slip events which have been produced in the Guerrero and Oaxaca regions to the southeast of the study region (Larson et al., 2007; Brudzinski et al. 2007 Brudzinski et al. , 2010 Payero et al., 2008) . Large slow slip recurs 1-4 years on average in Guerrero and Oaxaca, but no evidence for slow slip has been reported yet in our study region. Patches of tremor in Oaxaca and Guerrero occur more frequently, with epicenters shifted inland from slow slip between the 30-50 km plate interface contours. Tremor has been found in our study region (Schlanser et al., 2010) , using the same seismic network as this study and with an approach similar to that utilized in the Oaxaca region (Brudzinski et al., 2010) . The results are similar to that of Ide (2012) , with tremor located in a trenchparallel band with a distinct gap at the western edge of the Colima Graben.
This study seeks to further analyze the shallow (0-80 km) earthquakes captured by the recent seismic recording in this region in the context of results from previous seismic deployments to improve our understanding of the complicated tectonic interactions between two subducting plates in the westernmost section of the Mexican Subduction Zone.
Data and Analysis
The MARS (Mapping the Rivera Subduction Zone) experiment, composed of 50 temporary broadband seismic stations in a two dimensional grid, was an IRIS-PASSCAL deployment in southwestern Mexico from January 2006 to June 2007 (Figure 1 ). This 18-month experiment involved the University of Texas at Austin and New Mexico State University in collaboration with colleagues at Centro De Geociencias, UNAM, and the Volcanic Observatory at the Universidad de Colima in Mexico. The overall goals of the MARS experiment were to gain a better understanding of the forces controlling the unusual tectonics of the Jalisco block and the behavior of the Rivera and Cocos plates (Soto et al., 2009; Yang et al., 2009) . The deployment configuration is ideally situated to examine a ~400-km along-strike section of the seismogenic and transition zone of the plate interface. We use this dataset to establish the shallow microseismicity patterns across this unique subduction boundary, comparing to patterns observed during previous temporary deployments, as well as patterns in megathrust earthquakes, afterslip, and tectonic tremor.
In order to locate shallow seismicity, the data used in this study have been organized and analyzed using the Antelope software package. Processing begins by applying a multi-frequency STA/LTA detector (dbdetect) on all vertical component waveforms. We use the default Antelope parameters, including an overall SNR detection threshold of 5 and short / long window lengths of 5 s / 50 s, 2 s / 20 s, and 1 s / 10 s for filters of 0.5-1.2 Hz, 0.8-3.0 Hz, and 3.0-Hz, respectively. Detections are then investigated using the spatial grid search based associator and event locator (dbgrassoc). Nearly all default parameters are employed, including the use of the iasp91 velocity model and residual thresholds for association of P and S waves at 10 and 20 s, respectively. The lone exception to our use of default parameters is that the minimum allowable number of stations is lowered to 4 at this stage in processing, so in effect, our minimum number of stations to associate and later locate an event is also decreased to 4. We found these detection and association parameters provided an appropriate balance between minimizing missed events and multiple detections of a single event.
Source locations of the associated events are then relocated with the generalized source location algorithm (genloc) (Pavlis et al., 2004) . This routine also provides an estimate of uncertainties in the location, depth and origin time from the covariance matrix assuming Gaussian errors. In order to obtain the best representation of seismicity in the region, we employ genloc with a 1D velocity model appropriate for this area of southwestern Mexico (Pacheco et al., 1997) . To confirm the reliability, estimate the accuracy of the automated event location procedure, and determine a satisfactory uncertainty threshold, we manually reanalyzed the first ~700 events spanning two months of data. For this test, the analyst individually confirms or adjusts associations and arrival times on waveforms filtered above 5 Hz until a stable source location is obtained. Overall results of the manual location process have median uncertainties an order of magnitude lower than that of the automated location process (0.1 vs. 2). However, if we compare hypocentral locations for common events between the two catalogs when the uncertainty in the automated catalog is less than 0.5 km, we find average spatial differences are only 2 km and maximum spatial differences are less than 15 km. In other words, by limiting the automated catalog to only those events that meet a strict low uncertainty requirement, we achieve similar results between the manual and automated catalogs, with far less time needed to construct the automated catalog. Based on this result, we then utilize the automated location procedure on all 18 months of data and restrict the final catalog to events with all three spatial uncertainties less than 0.5.
To provide further context for our 18-month catalog of automated earthquake locations, we make detailed comparisons to the spatial distribution of events from several older studies. The first catalog we utilize is for aftershocks in the 18 months following the 2003 January 22 (Mw 7.2) Tecomán earthquake. This catalog was originally compiled based on P and S waveforms from a 12-station, short-period seismic network (RESCO) operated by the University of Colima (Schmitt et al., 2007) . The second catalog we use was determined by using an array of autonomous hydrophone moorings in the eastern equatorial Pacific operated by the Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory (PMEL) from 1996 to 2001 (Fox et al., 2001 ). Although our study region occurs outside this array, the close proximity leads to predicted standard errors on the order of 2 km for latitude and longitude. Comparison data sets indicate detection thresholds and accuracy better than the land networks for open ocean areas and results comparable to, or better than, the U.S. Navy Sound Surveillance System (Fox et al., 2001) . We also compare with previous studies that analyze the aftershocks of the 1995 October 9 (Mw 8.0) Colima-Jalisco earthquake (Pacheco et al., 1997) and the 1973 January 30 (Mw 7.6) Colima earthquake (Reyes et al., 1979) . In these cases, catalogs were not available so we compare the spatial distribution of our seismicity with seismicity digitized from figures in those previous studies of the 1995 and 1973 events.
To gain additional perspective on the stresses at work in specific areas of interest within the study region we calculated fault plane solutions for events in our focus regions that are large enough to make reliable identifications of first motion polarities (nominally, M > 3.0). To determine each focal mechanism we use FocMec, a Fortran program that, given specific input, searches the focal sphere and can report and plot solutions based on default or user-specified criteria (Snoke, 2003) . Input files for FocMec were assembled using station information from Antelope database files and careful examination of first motion polarities in all available waveforms. Takeoff angles were estimated using the pseudo-bending method within tomoDD (Zhang and Thurber, 2003) . We use the default criteria within FocMec to calculate a set of fault plane solutions for the lowest number of allowable polarity errors, and then take the median of these solutions as the focal mechanism for a specific event. This resulted in focal mechanisms for 6 events in the region inland of the 2003 rupture zone and for 5 events within the 1973 rupture zone. Considering the importance of these new focal mechanisms to our interpretations of each region, we also further refined the depth and location of these earthquakes through careful evaluation of each phase pick and forward modeling of the hypocentral depth.
Spatial Distribution of Seismicity and Anti-correlation with Tectonic Tremor
Our automated event location procedure produces nearly 1600 earthquake locations that meet our spatial uncertainty criteria over the 18-month period from the beginning of 2006 to the middle of 2007. Figure 2 shows the geographic distribution of seismicity based on our catalog of events. Epicenters are color coded to indicate depth, which helps illustrate that the majority of events occur in the upper 30 km. Earthquakes below 70 km are more common in the eastern half of the study region and appear to outline the subducting Cocos plate, while events below 70 km are generally absent in the western half of the study region. To help illustrate this change, we constructed slab contours (Figure 1 ) that focus on the spatial distribution of deeper seismicity in inland regions. The path of the 40 km depth contour moves abruptly further from the trench across the Colima Graben, highlighting a rapid shallowing of slab contours from east to west. The distinct change in the path of this contour correlates well with a line proposed to delineate the subducted Rivera-Cocos plate boundary (Andrews et al., 2011) . The trend of the contours and correlation with the expected boundary suggest that the two plates have different trajectories soon after subduction, particularly near their subducted boundary. In fact, there appears to be an area of more intense seismicity (cluster) in our catalog near the change in hypocentral patterns at depth, which may be a consequence of interaction between the two subducting plates and will be investigated further in section 4.
Although the density of seismicity is variable across the array, we also find two areas with an increased intensity of shallower seismicity offshore that appear to be associated with the rupture zones of the large 1973 and 2003 megathrust earthquakes (Figure 2) . Additional seismicity in a megathrust rupture zone continuing 3 years after the 2003 January 22 earthquake is perhaps not surprising, but pronounced seismicity occurring over 30 years after the 1973 earthquake was not anticipated. A more detailed examination of this seismicity cluster and whether is varies over time will be presented in section 5.
Before going into the details of local seismicity patterns, we want to draw attention to an intriguing relationship in the broader spatial patterns of the seismicity catalog we have constructed. We find that earthquake locations appear to be generally anti-correlated with regional tectonic (non-volcanic) tremor. Locations of tremor are based on a study using a semi-automated process to identify prominent energy bursts in envelope waveforms of the full MARS dataset, and analyst-refined relative arrival times are inverted for source locations using a 1-D velocity model (Schlanser et al., 2010) .This approach is similar to that utilized in the Oaxaca region of Mexico (Brudzinski et al., 2010) , and the results in our study region are similar to that of Ide (2012) . Tremor occurs in a northwest-southeast trending corridor that is ~20 km wide and roughly parallel to a zone of seismicity that straddles the coastline. The anti-correlation is demonstrated as two prominent zones of tremor activity are located near -103° and -105° longitude, and seismicity is sparse in both cases (Figure 2) , and the gap between the tremor zones is punctuated by more prolific seismicity near -104° longitude. To help quantify the apparent anti-correlation between tremor and earthquakes, we calculated the number of eaerthquakes and tremor locations within 0.15x0.15 degree spatial bins within the tremor corridor from -105.1° to -102.9° longitude. Figure 3 shows how the amount of tremor within a given spatial bin is small when the amount of earthquakes is high, and vice versa. The decreasing monotonic trend between the amount of tremor and number of earthquakes is not linear so we use a Spearman's rank correlation. The resulting correlation coefficient is -57% with a 14% standard error, indicating that the anticorrelation between earthquakes and tremor along this corridor is statistically significant.
The anti-correlation pattern between earthquakes and tremor is remarkable, but similar patterns have been seen in the Oaxaca region of Mexico about 500 km to the east (Brudzinski et al., 2010) and in the Cascadia subduction zone (Gomberg and Grp, 2010) . In previously described cases, it has been suggested that earthquakes and tremor represent different modes of frictional behavior, such that the physical conditions on the fault modulate whether the fault moves as earthquakes or tremor. One possible modulator is the amount of pore fluid pressure as recent studies have found extremely low seismic velocity anomalies and high Poisson's ratio anomalies associated with the source zone of tectonic tremor (Audet et al., 2009; Song et al., 2009 ). An additional complication to consider are unusual variations in slab morphology, as very shallow slab dip or tears in the slab have been suggested in this region (Yang et al., 2009; Andrews et al., 2011) .These scenarios could change the physical conditions or P-T path for the plate interface, disturbing the megathrust fault or causing dehydration at different depths that may limit the conditions needed to generate tremor (Ide et al., 2010; Fagereng and Diener, 2011) .
Seismicity Patterns Near the 1973 January 30 (Mw 7.6) Colima Earthquake
Though the MARS deployment began over three decades after the 30 January 1973 (Mw 7.6) Colima earthquake, we identify a cluster at the eastern end of the estimated 1973 rupture zone (Figure 4d ) (Reyes et al., 1979) . When compared with epicenters from that initial study of aftershocks from 4 to 22 days after the 1973 rupture, we find that our cluster matches a denser group of the aftershocks recorded ( Figures  4a,d ). This observation raises the question whether this cluster is an indication of longlasting aftershock activity, an indication of pre-event foreshock activity, or an indication that seismicity is relatively continuous in this region. To investigate these hypotheses we seek to find whether this cluster represents a region of gradually decaying seismicity, a recent increase in seismicity, or persistent seismicity. We can make some inferences about the seismic activity over time by comparing our results with the PMEL catalog ( Figure 4c ) and the RESCO 2003 aftershock catalog (Figure 4b) . In each case, we find there is an area of more intense seismicity towards the eastern end of the 1973 rupture zone although the PMEL events extend to the south from our cluster and the 2003 aftershocks from RESCO extend to the west. These extensions could be real variations in the source locations over time, but one might expect the PMEL locations to be biased in the north-south direction as the stations are all to the south, and the 2003 aftershock locations could be biased in the east-west direction as the stations are all to the west. When we examine the depth estimates of this cluster in the RESCO catalog relative to our catalog (Figures 5a,d) , we find that the cluster follows the trajectory of the previously defined plate interface at ~60 km distance from the trench in both cases (Pardo and Suarez, 1993) .
While we cannot confirm that the cluster of seismicity is persistent in precisely the same location over 30 years following the rupture, the possibility calls into question whether the events from the initial study are truly aftershocks that mark the 1973 rupture zone or whether that temporary deployment happened to catch a zone of persistent seismicity which may have been accelerated by a nearby rupture.
Further investigation reveals the patterns of activity in this cluster are consistent between the three catalogs covering different time periods (Figure 6 ). In regards to the temporal distribution of events, the overall pattern is a constant, gradual undulation between more and less activity with no clear mainshock-aftershock sequences, suggesting that activity here is more like a swarm (Holtkamp and Brudzinski, 2011) . Although each catalog is likely to produce somewhat different magnitudes considering the different station configurations and processing routines, we find relatively consistent magnitudes recorded in each case, with maximum magnitudes near 4 (verified by the ISC catalog), and regular occurrence of magnitude 3 events. Considering the atypical temporal patterns of this cluster, we further analyzed the hypocentral locations and focal mechanisms of the five largest events within this cluster during the MARS deployment in order to see if seismicity is associated with movement on the plate interface. This analysis reveals thrust mechanisms ( Figure 7 ) consistent with the direction of subduction with only one exception (a normal mechanism with the same shallow dipping fault plane). Both the automated seismicity from our catalog and the fault planes of our focal mechanisms follow the plate interface, with the mechanisms situated between ~10-20 km depth (Figure 5a ). The prevalence of thrust events at depths near the apparent plate interface provides further evidence that the denser seismic activity is caused by subduction processes. Our ability to interpret these results is limited since we do not know what the patterns of seismicity were like prior to the 1973 earthquake, nor do we have detailed locations of events occurring between 1974 and 1995. However, the similarity of cluster location over 30 years, the fairly continuous activity of the cluster as seen during temporary deployments, focal mechanisms indicating thrust faulting located at the plate interface, and that the majority of other events with depth estimates occur on or very near the plate surface suggest that this is a long-standing feature of the megathrust. Thus it appears that stress on this portion of the plate interface is relieved relatively frequently over time and that this swarm-like behavior at the eastern end of the 1973 rupture zone could represent a lateral barrier to megathrust rupture (Holtkamp and Brudzinski, 2014) .
Seismicity Patterns Near the 2003 January 22 (Mw 7.2) Tecomán Earthquake
The MARS deployment began only 3 years after the 2003 January 22 (Mw 7.2) Tecomán earthquake, so we sought to evaluate the seismicity trends in our catalog relative to that rupture and early aftershocks. As noted in the previous section, there is a cluster of seismicity in our catalog that occurs at the southern edge of the megathrust rupture zone (Figure 8a, small box) , where the rupture zone is estimated from finite element inversions of measured coseismic GPS displacements (Schmitt et al., 2007) . To further investigate the potential relationship between the cluster we observe and the 2003 earthquake, we make comparisons between our catalog of the MARS deployment and the RESCO catalog that encompasses the 18 months following the 2003 earthquake ( Figure  8b ). This catalog reveals a dense region of aftershocks immediately north of the cluster identified in our later catalog. Intriguingly, the area of most prominent aftershock activity in the RESCO catalog lies between the shoreline and the corresponding location of our cluster and shows very little seismicity in our catalog despite a similar station configuration. Instead, and our cluster seems to extend the 2003 aftershock region slightly to the south. Global CMT solutions for a pair of events in our cluster reveal thrust mechanisms, supporting the notion that they represent slip on the plate interface at the up-dip edge of the 2003 rupture zone. Although we do not have a source location model for the afterslip associated with the 2003 earthquake, preliminary indications suggest that some afterslip occurred offshore and updip (Schmitt et al., 2007) . Although we cannot rule it out, it seems unlikely that the effect of afterslip would be driving the migration of seismicity in this direction three years after the mainshock.
We note that our cluster still occurs ~50 km from the trench and there is very little seismicity in the region updip of our cluster in any of the catalogs (Figure 8 ), such that we wonder whether the upward progression of seismicity along the megathrust will continue. The geodetic analysis of the 2003 rupture found no slip updip of 9 km (Schmitt et al., 2007) , consistent with the lack of seismicity seen in the other catalogs. While some have considered the near trench region to be aseismic, recent great earthquakes like the 2011 Tohoku, Japan event suggest these shallowest sections of the megathrust are locked for many earthquake cycles and release in catastrophic, tsunamigenic events (Ide et al., 2011 ). An alternative possibility for the updip extent of our cluster is that it marks a portion of the interface with more persistent seismicity, like recurring earthquake swarms (Holtkamp and Brudzinski, 2011) . If this were the case, an area of more intense seismicity would persist after the traditional aftershock seismicity, which should dissipate in the first few years following the mainshock. To test this idea, we also examine the locations determined by the PMEL hydrophone array from 1996-2001 (Figure 8c) , and the spatial patterns of the 1995 aftershock sequence (Figure 8d ). These datasets find seismicity located in the eventual 2003 rupture zone close to our cluster, but we are unable to discern whether the subtle differences in spatial distribution of events between these catalogs are above the location uncertainties or whether they occur on the same patch of the fault. Finally, we examine the time history of events in our cluster region for evidence of persistent seismicity. Figure 9 shows event magnitudes over time in the 3 available catalogs for the region enclosed in the small box (Figures 8a,b,c) . While there is some evidence for ongoing small (M~2) background seismicity, the majority of larger earthquakes (M>3) occur as part of mainshock-aftershock sequences, including the two largest events in 2006 ( Figure 9 ) that have thrust mechanisms (Figure 8a ). In any case, further monitoring of this portion of the plate interface is warranted to help discern between locally persistent seismicity or anomalous updip seismicity in a seismically locked zone, which have vastly different hazards implications.
Our catalog also reveals several more intense patches of seismicity onshore north of the 2003 rupture zone (Figure 8a , large box). The locations of these clusters appear to outline a rectangular area of pronounced aftershock productivity following the 2003 earthquake. Preliminary estimates of afterslip following the 2003 earthquake suggest that is primarily propagated downdip along the plate interface over time, which could help explain why this inland region is active during the 18 months immediately proceeding the event, as shown in the RESCO catalog (Figure 8b ), though it is unlikely that it would have a strong influence on the seismicity observed during the MARS deployment. However, there are two competing hypotheses for the nature of the fault causing this zone of seismicity: it is related to a shallow dipping Rivera plate interface (Andrews et al., 2011) or it is a result of the Tamazula fault zone that marks the western edge of the Colima Graben (Garduño-Monroy et al., 1998). We find several pieces of evidence point to these events marking the trace of the Rivera plate. Based on double difference relocation of 2003 aftershocks (Andrews et al., 2011) , the onshore seismicity has a distinct eastern limit interpreted as the boundary between the shallow dipping Rivera and the more steeply dipping Cocos plates (dashed line, Figure 2 ). Although we only plot the original 2003 aftershock locations in Figure 8b , this abrupt eastern termination is still prominent near -104° longitude.
Cross-sections through both our catalog and the 2003 aftershocks show that this inland zone of events follows a distinctive shallow dipping trajectory consistent with the trajectory of a shallow Rivera plate interface (Figures 5b,e) . The double difference relocation of 2003 aftershocks was successfully able to differentiate the sharp change in slab dip from the northeast (shallow) to the southwest (steep) (Andrews et al., 2011) (dashed line, Figure 2 ). Slab contours created using the MARS catalog are also consistent with the location of this sharp change in slab dip (Figure 1) . The contours clearly indicate that while the Rivera and Cocos plate reach 20 km depth at relatively the same distance from the trench, the Cocos plate then descends at relatively consistent intervals while the Rivera plate does not dip to 40 km depth until significantly further inland. The path of the 40 km contour line moves abruptly toward the trench at approximately the location where Andrews et al. indicate the subducted Rivera-Cocos boundary is located (Figure 1 ), supporting our conclusion that the Rivera plate is significantly shallower along the whole inland area where we are observing more intense seismicity.
Regional thrust mechanisms also support the hypothesis that this shallow trend in seismicity is related to the Rivera plate. We determined six focal mechanisms for events from the MARS catalog in the inland region. Previously determined mechanisms for the 1995 mainshock and a large aftershock as well as our newly determined mechanisms are all located at ~15-20 km depth within the observed seismicity (Figure 5b ). These are primarily thrust mechanisms with fault planes following the shallow dipping trajectory of seismicity from our automated catalog and consistent with motion on a subduction interface (Figure 5b, inset) . The exception is one normal fault oriented perpendicular to the other thrust mechanisms, which indicates that there is could be some less prominent normal faulting in the crust associated with the Colima Graben. However, our analysis reveals an important new thrust mechanism farthest east within the shallow dipping band of seismicity (Figure 10 ). We believe these new pieces of evidence provide convincing evidence that this zone of seismicity requires a shallow dipping Rivera plate interface across this region. We also believe the gap in tectonic tremor provides additional support for this, as tremor could be inhibited at the discontinuity between subducting plates (Ide et al., 2010; Fagereng and Diener, 2011) .
When we look more closely at the seismicity occurring in the northwestern area of the study region, our results further support the idea that there is a relatively narrow region along-strike where the shallow dipping trajectory exists. In cross-section C to the northwest (Figure 2 ), a cluster of events at distance ~90 km from the trench (Figure 5c ) is more prominent than seismicity available following the 2003 earthquake (Figure 5f ). This cluster is ~15 km deeper than seismicity at this distance from the trench in cross-section B, indicating that the region of shallow dipping Rivera plate does not extend northward past -103.5 longitude. The contours of the Rivera slab clearly steepen as we move further to the northwest, supporting a steeper dipping Rivera plate as well (Figure 1) . Crosssection A at the southeast end of the study region (Figure 2) shows a more contiguous band of seismicity extending to deeper depths consistent with our slab contours ( Figure  1 ) and with a steeper slab dip (Figures 5a,d ) associated with the subducting Cocos plate.
Previous seismological studies have suggested that Rivera plate is more steeply dipping than the Cocos plate (Yang et al 2009; Pardo and Suarez 1993) . Those results were supported by evidence consistent with the Rivera plate being detached beneath the TMVB with the remaining slab consequently rolling back and steepening the shallow plate interface (Ferrari, 2004; Soto et al., 2009) . Thus, it is somewhat surprising to see that the Rivera plate initially has a more shallow dip than the Cocos plate in our study using MARS data and in the study by Andrews et al. (2011 ) using RESCO data. Andrews et al. (2011 suggests that the Rivera plate has a smaller radius of curvature than the Cocos plate, which would have been difficult to recognize in previous studies that had little resolution of the shallower plate trajectory. This creates a more gently dipping seismogenic zone than the Cocos plate at shallow depths before the plate bends rapidly to have a steeper dip, consistent with slab detachment and rollback of the Rivera slab, at greater depths.
Interpretations
Our study demonstrates that the Rivera plate shallows before curving steeply, and that microplate separation can happen rapidly after subduction such that this scenario should be considered in other regions with abrupt changes in slab contours, tremor gaps, or segmentation in surface geology. In our region, rapid tearing is consistent with the trenchward location of the Colima Volcano and with geochemical traces of suboceanic mantle in near coastal hot springs (Taran et al., 2013) . Additionally, the most prominent tremor gap in this region occurs where we argue for a shallow subducting Rivera plate, providing us with cause to believe that the shallow dip of the plate may be resulting in conditions that are not favorable for tremor production. The broader region of shallow Rivera plate also brings the megathrust further inland, suggesting that larger magnitude earthquakes could occur in this region and could occur closer to population centers. Finally, the flatter subduction angle could also be contributing to the formation of the higher elevations of the Jalisco Block in the sense that a broader region of subduction interface contact would result in more shortening of the overriding plate.
Conclusions
The MARS deployment was primarily designed to investigate the seismic structure of the subducting Cocos and Rivera plates at the Middle America Trench along western Mexico, but our study demonstrates that it also provides an opportunity to examine the seismicity patterns over an 18-month inter-seismic time span in 2006-2007. One of the more intriguing patterns in the seismicity is an anti-correlation with tectonic tremor, which suggests there is a boundary along the megathrust fault that marks the transition from one type of slip to the other.
We find several prominent areas of more intense seismicity that appear to be related to patterns associated with previous large megathrust earthquakes in this region. The cluster found in the region of the 1973 (Mw 7.6) megathrust earthquake corresponds with a set of the 1973 aftershock locations. Comparing with two additional earthquake catalogs in this region indicates that a cluster of activity has been relatively persistent in a similar location for over a decade recently and it may have been a consistent feature since at least 1973. Examination of the cluster earthquakes through each of the data sets shows gradual undulations in activity, similar magnitudes, and no clear mainshock-aftershock sequences, characteristic of swarm-like activity. The apparent long-standing nature of this feature suggests that release of accumulated elastic strain in this portion of the plate interface is relatively frequent. All but one of the mechanisms determined for this cluster are thrust mechanisms located near the plate interface with fault planes following the expected dip of the plate, providing further support for seismicity related to persistent subduction processes. This raises questions as to whether this set of aftershocks is appropriate for characterizing the rupture area of the mainshock. Given its swarm-like temporal characteristics and association with the plate interface, we suggest that this cluster could represent a lateral barrier to megathrust rupture in this region (Holtkamp and Brudzinski, 2014 (Andrews et al., 2011) and the sharp change in the path of the 40 km slab contour created using the MARS catalog. The six thrust mechanisms we determine from events in the MARS catalog are located within the observed band of shallow seismicity, including one significantly farther east than those previously available, which suggests that the more intense seismicity is a result of thrust motion on a shallow dipping Rivera plate interface. Both the trend of the automated seismicity and the shallow dip of the thrust mechanisms follow a shallow dipping trajectory consistent with the plate interface. The gap in tectonic tremor that also occurs in this location is consistent with this boundary as tremor could be inhibited by the discontinuity between the subducting plates. Combining our results with previous studies suggests the Rivera plate separates from the Cocos plate soon after subduction and ultimately bends more rapidly through a smaller radius of curvature that is consistent with Rivera slab rollback. Pardo and Suarez (1995) . There is no vertical exaggeration. Focal mechanisms from the Rivera (green) and Cocos (pink) plates following the 2003, 1995, and 1973 earthquakes indicate thrust mechanisms along the plate interface. Focal mechanisms from our analysis of events from the MARS catalog are in red and primarily indicate thrust mechanisms near the plate interface as well. 
